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In the United States Distijet Court for the Northern District of
Illinois Eastern Division

No. 73-C-1653

AssOCIATIOv oP AMERICAN PHYSICIANS AND SUIMEONS, A N'OT-FOR.
PROFIT CORPORATION FOR AND ON BEHALF OP ITS MEM11ERts; AND
Roy R& Gmxxmt, SR., O0OR01 E. SHAUDhAuau, JR., AND EDWARD
A. WOLPERT, PLAIXTIFFS

CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, SECRETARY OF THE UNITED STATES DE.
PARTMENT OF IHEALTiH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, AN AGENCY OF
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, DEFENDANT

ORDER

This matter having.come before the Comu on tdie Motion of De.
fendant to dismiss, or in the alternative for Summnunary Judgment, and
the Court having examined ali the briefs and having heard oral argu.
ment in the above captioned cause, it is hereby ordered that this cause
be dismissed for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be
granted. WILBuR F. PELIJ,

Circuit Judge, United States Court of Appeals.
TuouAs R. MICNMILLFEN,

Judge, United Slates District Court.
WILLIAM J. LYvcH,

Judge, United States District Court.
Dated: May 8, 1975.
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In the United States District Couit for the Northern District of
Illinois Eastern Division W

No. 73-C-1653

ASSOCIATION Ox AMRicAN PIYs1C1ANS AND SUtREoNs, A NoT-FoR-
P'RoFIT CORPORATION, FOR AND ON BERA,? oF ITS MEMBERS;
AmN Roy R. GRmNKnR, SR., GEORaE E. SHAMunAuaO, JR., AND
EBowARD A. WoOLPERT, PIAINTIPFS

V.

CASPAR W. WRIVETEROE, SECRETARY OF THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMEX-T OF HEALTH, EDUCATInX\, AND WELFARE, AN AGENCY
OF THE FEDERAL GOVEuN.VSNT, DEFENDANT

M.E.MORANDUM OF DECISION

Plaintiffs bring this action seeking to enjoin the Secretary of Health
Education, and Welfare from implementing the Federal 'Professional
Standards Review" Law (42 U.S.C. Section 1320c through Section
1320c-19) and to declare maid law unconstitutional on its face on the
ground that it violates rights guaranteed the plaintiff physicians and
their patients by the First, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth Amendments to
the United States Constitution. Jurisdiction is invoked pursuant to
Section 1331 of Title 28 of the United States Code, and a three-judge
court has been convened in accordance withlthe provisions of 28 U.S.C.
Sections 2282 and 22S4. This cause now comes before the Court on
defendant's motion for summary judgment.

Since there are no factual issues presented to the Court, only" issues
of law relating to thle facial invalidity of the challenged legislation,
defendant has framed his motion as one for summary judgment.
However, defendant has also indicated, at the heating on said motion,
that his motion could properly be treated as a motion to dismiss tho
Complaint for failure to state a claim upon which relief can, be granted.
(Transcript at p. 4).

In order to more fully comprehend the constitutional objections to
the challenged legisJtioi it is first necessary to examine the basic
statutory framework of die "Professional Standards -Review" Law
as set out in Section 1320c through 1320c-19 of Title 42 of the United
States Code. Following this examination th6 Court will consider the
various constitutional attacks on the legislation.

ThE NATURE OF THE "]•tROFESSIONAL STAXNDARDS REVIEW"
L•EGISLATIOX

With the Federal Government assuming the position as the largest
health insurer in the United States through the enactment of the
medicare and medicaid programs (42 U.S.C. Sections 1395-1395pp
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and 40 U.S.C. Sectiun,; 1:196-1396i respectively). Congre..S lhts bono
ilcreastinlyv concerned with lite trelneoldoui. co.ts ine'tirred Ii iinple.

in etuntini the r~i~il• 40st. or theie preigrals thie Senate Coin1.
nuittee on lJiliance noted"I * The (.ollllllitth.', oil iFianc litl., for several year,

foc(1ted it,4 tlhteiilioi o0n tellhods- of atItfing pioper utiliz:ition
of thesP scr"'ic, That titiliZAIiOfl control , tire pj)lrtflllhlrlV
iItlOrtitallt was exlt, n'ivIi' revellihd ill lw:,rilis nOlIdcted b•
tile mi,,hll}inllit ce o ti llledhlrarO n11u iaethicaid. A, itnes.,es testified
tlhat, at sigril lWol)ortion of the health se -vics providel
ttitluer imoi',ietre will ,,i.it'(aid tire, probIthlV !Ot wedieally Ilec-

ess-:,1y. it, vie'w or t he 1),r (lieU) co..ts of hiospilail wtid inutising
' ',y t.,e lir h t'o-;ts of teidi('d tad s"tirric.al provedtures.

the (,eolnbolii, inilpilt of thi'v o-erlitilizatioii beom.ilne. (xtrenlely
siniiitira_-i. Asde froiu the voraneoic itnlplyt the coninllltee is
lst colicern'iid about the ereet of overiutilization on the health

of the ,l'd fuld tite poIor. Unnllecessary ho.spitaliz.ation and tun-
Ilptet'lS"ry Slii*t('4v fire hlot Conlisteniit With proper health care.
Sen. I: Xo. 9:i2-1 , 92d Corg., 2d Se.s. 254 (1972).It waa direted tit, this probleii of overutilizatioi, that Congress

enacted Seetion 249F of Title It of the 1972 Amendments to the
Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. Sections 1320e-1320c-19, entitled
"Professional SStandard-i Review." The Congressional intent behind
enactment of this legislation is set forth in Set'ion 1320c of Title 42
of the United States Code which provides that I)aylnenut for services
performed under inedi.:aro and medicaid N\ill be niade:

(1) Only when, tind to the extent, medically necessary, as
determined in the exercise of reasonable linuits of professional
discretion; and

(2) In the ease of services provided by a hospital or other
health care facility on an inpatient basis, only when and for such
period. as such services cannot, consistent with professionally
recognized healtth care standards, effectively be provided on an
outpatient basis or more economically in an inpatient health
care facility of a different ty,)e, as determined in the exercise
of reasonable liinims of professional discretion. 42 U.S.C. Sec.
1320c.

In furtherance of this objective Congress has established, tinder the
Act, a number of new organizations and some new limitations of
liability.

Unde theM challenged legislationl thl Secretary of Healthl, Education,-
and Welfare shall establish throughout the -United States "appro-
priate areas" with respect to wlich "Professional Standards Review
Organizations" (hereinafter referred to as "PSRO's") may be des-
ignated. Upon designation of an appropriate area, the Secretary must
then enter into an agreement mith a Iqualified organization" which
becomes the PSRO for that area. 42 U.S.C. Section 1320o-1(a).

To be qualified under the Act an organization must be a non-profit
professional association composed of licensed doctors practicing in the
appropriatee area, whose meiimbership includes a substantial proportion
of all such doctors in the area. The statute sets forth additional re-
.quirements for qualification including a finding by the Secretary of
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H health, udlueation, and Welfare that the organization is one. that is
willing and able to perforin the functions of a P.-;RO. 42 U.S.('.Section 13120c-10(b)(24.

After d(Ilsignation of a qualifiedd organization" aq a PSRO for an
approplriate areat, each l'SRO inust t-.uuu,,

* * * Responsibility for the review of the professional activities
ii Nsueih ttrea of )lysiciailiZ anl other In-alth .are practitioners tindl
intitnitil oial 111d 11i lilittlionail J)rovider of heaiht h c(10 -Aw,'vices
ilt thli provi.i,4n of health core %ervice.vs ad iten•s for which- p1ly-
nient may.! b made (in whole or in part) under this dluptei' 6)r
the pIrpoýe of det.'rminiil.1 whether-

'A) 5i'h services auind itt'ms are or were medifeully necessary;
(1) The umalitv of suih services meets ;profesio1al1ly recognized

stndodU'(l of he:dth c.orte; und
(C) In ,.ae si,,h services a,,ul items ore proposed to-be provided

in alItospital or othlor health care fieility on an inpatient basis-,
stidl .erviees and items could, consisu'nt with the provision of
ap)prop)riate medical care, be effectively provided on an outpaticint
basik or more econotowielly in an inpatilient health care facility of
a different type. 42 T.S.O. Section 13f1d)c-4(a)(I)$

hI order to assure that services provided under medicare and medi-
uaid are tnedicallv tnece•sary and of professional quality, the statute

requires practitioners and providers of health care services to furnish
such evidence as may reasonably be requested by a PSRO. 42 U.S.C.
I'etion 1320e-9(a) (2).

If the Secretary agrees with the report, and recoinmendation of a
PSR() that a particular, practitioner or provider of services has either
(!) failed, in a substantial number of ca-es to comply with ally of the
obligations set forth in the statute or (2) grossly and i(agrantly has
violated any such obligation in one or more instances and that sane-
tions are warranted, that practitioner or provider may be excluded
from participation in the medicare and medicaid programs. 42 U.S.C.
Section 1320c-9(b) (1). The legislation provides for notice and hearing
of such determinations. 42 U.S.C. Section 1320c-9(b)(4).

Each PSRO will have the authority to determine whether any
elective admission, to a hospital or other health care facility, or any
other health care service which will consist of extended or costly
coursses of treatment is medically necessary or could be provided for in
a more economical manner. 42 U.S.C. 'Section 1320c-4(a)(2). If a
PSRO determines that such services are not medically necess-ary or
that they could be performed in a more economical manner, no Federal
funds may be used as payment for such service. 42, U.S.C. Section
1320c-7. however, the Act provides that only a licensed physician can
make afinal determination as to the professionat conduct of any other
physician. 42 U.S.C. Section 1320c-41c). .

'The legislation also requires a PSRO to give notice of any determi-
nation denying a request for approval of Wealth care service or any
determination that a practitioner or provider has violated any obliga-
tion imposed by fie statute, 42 U.S.C. Section 1320c-10. In determin-
ing whether the services rendered are consistent with the criteria set
forth in Section 1320c-4(a)(1), PSRO's are required to maintain
profiles on each practitioner and provider of health care services. A
coding method is employed in order to provide maximum confiden-
tiality and objective evaluation. 42 U.S.C, Section 1320c-4(a)(4).
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To aid eac•h P.sRO in its evaluation and review pmcems certain pro-
fe&,sional norms of care, diagno.,is and treatment are established which
shall include the types and extent of health care services considered
within the rage of appropriate d(iangtosis and treatment for a particu-
har illnesq or con(lition and the most economical type of health care
facility considered medically appropriate. 42 I,..S.C. Section 1320c-&
(b). In order to coordinate the activities of various PSRO's and to
assist the Secretary in evaluating the performance of each PSRO a
number of statewide Professional Standards Review Councils and a
National Professional Standards Review Council are to be established
by the Secretar?. 42 U.S.C. Section 1320c-11(a) and 42 U.S.C.
Section 1320€-12(a).

Finally, the challenged leg•ilation provides certain limitations of
liability nicluding a section that provides that:No doctor of medicine or osteopathy and no provider (including

directors, trustees, employees, oa officials thereof) of health care
services shall be civilly'liable to any permn under any law of the
United States or of any State (or political subdivision thereof) on
account of any action taken by him in compliance with or reliance
upon professioally developed norms of care and treatment ap-
plied by a Professional Standards Review Organization... oper-
ating ih'l the area where such doctor of medicine or osteopathy or
provider took such action but only if-

(1) He takes such action (in the case of a health care prac-
titioner) in the exercise of his profession as a doctor of medicine
or osteopathy (or in the case of a provider of health care services)
in the exercise of his functions as a provider of health care serv-.
ices, and

(2) He exercised due care in all professional conduct taken or
directed by him and reasonably related to, and resulting from,
the actions taken in coniplianee with or reliance upon such pro-
fessionally accepted norms of care and treatment. 42 U.S.C. Sec-
tion 1329c-16(c).

lit summary, the Court notes that the "Professional Standards Re-
view" Law is a massive piece of legislation which represents, for the
first time, a nationwide program of medical utilization review.

If

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THE "PROFFssIONAr STANDARDS

RSzvYBw" LEGISLATION

Given these pertinent statutory sections as background, plaintiffs
seek at declaratory judgment that thle legislation is unconstitutional oni
its face and a permanent injunction restraining the. defendant from
implement the legislation. Plaintiffs' challenges to the constitution-
ality of the legislation have their origin in the First, Fourth, Fifth
and Ninth AMendments to the United States Constitution. The basic
constitutional challenges to the legislation fare:

(A) That the Iegislation Ulconstitutional!. deprives plaintiffs.
of their right to practice thewr profession iiolation of. tEh Fifth.
Amendment;(B) "That the legislation uncoqstitutionally interefer.es with.
the physician-patient relationship in violation of the Fifth
Amendment;
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(C) That the legislation unconstitutionally invades tho
vacy of the plaintiffs and their patients in violation of he
First, Fourth, Fifth. and Ninth Amendment%;

(D) That the legislation is unconstitutionally vague and
uncertain in violation of the Fifth Amendment;
. (E). That Congress unconstitutionally exercised its power in
imposiiig limitations of liability under the legislation in violation
of the rifth Amendment;

(F) That the legislation unconstitutionally creates. presump-
tlion,; inconsistent with plaintiffs' heensure in violation of the
Fifth Amendment; and

(0) That the legislation unconstitutionally empowers bia.ed
private organizadtons to exercise quasi- udieial authority over
p)laintiffs in violation of the Fifth -Amendment.

Since the Act has yet to be applied, these constitutional challenges
are addressed to the cdnstitutionality of the Act on its face. Dito to t-he
full panoply of constitutional rights that. is alleged to be infringed
by nunterous -provisions of the Profe-isional Standardst Review"
legislation and due to the fact that, the instant case represents one of
the first constitutional challenges to this new legislation, it becomes
nece..,sarv for the Court to consider each of these contention.
separately anti in some detail.

A. PLAINTIFFS' RIGHT TO PRACTICE ThIIBR PROYE.SION

Plaintiffs argue that the challenged legifition violates their consti-
tuzional right., as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment in that it is
arbitrary and overbroad and interferes with the plaintiffs' right to
practice their profession.

Similar arguments were raised in the ctase of Rasulis v. W|'einberger,
602 F. 2Id 1000 (7 th ir. 1974). The statutory regulation trnder attack
in Ra-sulis established professional standards which physical therapist.
must meet in order to qualify for reimbursement under the Medicare
Program. 20 C.F.R. Sec. 408.1101(q).

In rejecting plaintiffs' annti•t!l' that (hite re nd.!160on was v:rbitta'y
and violative of the Due Process Cltause of tle Fifth Amendment,,
the Court of Appeals noted:

Tlhe Due Process Clause prohibits only those classifications
within a Federal social welfare program that are patently arbi-
trary and totally lacking in rational justification. Fleming v.
Ncstor, 363 U.S. 003, 611 (1900). Accord, Gruenwald v. Gardner,
390 F. 2d 591, 592 (2nd Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 393 U.S. 982
(1968); Price v. Flenminq; 280 Yi 2d 956 (3rd Cir. 1960), cert.
denkd, 365 U.S. 817 (1901). And ". . . regulation which is
reasonable in relation to its subject and is adopted in the interests
of, the community is due process." W!est Coast Hotel Co. v.
Parrish, 300 U.S. 370, 391 (1937). See generally Dandridge v.
llilliarns, 397 U.S. 471, 485 (1970); MAe otan v. Mafrland, 366
U.S. 420, 426-26 (1961); Williamson. v. Lee Optical of Oklahoma,
348 U.S. 483, 489 (1966). 602 F. 2d at 1009.

.Thu.--, the Court concluded:
nhe challengedlegislationdoes not stray outside tle boundaries

of permissable regulation. It merely provides standards for dte
dispensation of Federal funds. The economic incentive of partici-
pail-on in the ,Medicare Program does not constitute coercion or
52-298-TO---
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control. %ee Cardozo J. for th, Court in Steward Machine Co. v.
Iiar;, 301 U.S. 548, 589-90 (1937) 502 F. 2d at 1010.

Altholigh t he "Profes40ionl Standards Review" legislation represents
it IIorflJ' C0o111)relleW.hive regulatory scheme than thaitt encountered in
llasal;s,' the conisttlutioial prlneiples to- be al)plied are. the samne in
ea,'h. In order to avoid overutilization of health care service.-; and to
,ehiflve more effective ('o-itrol over thie costs of those services, Congres.;s
hvo; enzattedl the "Profi.-ional Standards Review" legislation. The
legislation does set forth .ertain professional standards whiph must
hK- met in furtherance of tl., statutory purl)ose. The statute, however,
doe's not bar p~htsicians fi'oini practicing their profession but only
"I)Vovides standards for thie dlispesation of Federal fundN." (Vo,:ider-
big the puirpo.e behind this statutory •ciheme and the requirements
set forth in the statuto to lhuieve this.purpose, this Court. finds that
the rlallelhged legislation Is not so "patently arbitrary and totally
lackinug in rational justification" as to be violative of the Due Process
Clautise of the Fifth Amendment.

In tl)l)ort of their argument that the challenged legislation is
arbitrary in violation of Itfi Fifth Amendment, the defendant-, have
mnuinly relied on three lines of eaise-•: (1) where the legislation was
attacked on the ground that. it established an arbitrary or invidious
discriinat tion; (2) where legislation was held to have lacked critical
elieIests of procedural due process; and (3) where certain legislation
was found to bear no reasonable relationship to any legitimate gov.
ernnental end.

Plaintiffs have presented a number of cases involving legislation
challenged as estabhishing arbitrary or invidious discrimination.
Memorial Hospital v. Mariwopa County, 94 S. Ct. 1076 (1974); United
States Department of Agricu ulure v. Moreno, 413 U.S. 528 (1973);
and Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618 (1969). However, the instant
complaint lacks any specifications of how the "Professional Standards
Review" Law creates any arbitrary or invidious discrimination.

In addition, these ca.es offered "by plaintiffs; can easily be distin-
guished from the case at bar. The ease of Alemorial Hos1ital v. Mfari-
copa County, supra,, struck down a one-year State residency require-
meat for county financed medical care on the ground that it created
an invidious distinction between classes of citizens. In United States
Department of Agriculture v. Mforeno, supra, the Court struck down a
statute limiting eligibility for food stamps to households consisting
only of related individuMs because such a limitation constituted a
classification "wholly without any rational basis." 413 U.S. at 538.

Similarly, in Shapiro v. Thompson, supra, the Supreme Court
invalidated a one-year residency requirement for becoming eligible
for Medicare on the ground that this legislative scheme established
invidious discrimination, Unlike the statutory schemes Invalidated as
creating an arbitrary or itoidious discrimination in Maticopa, Moreno
and Shapiro, the challenged legislation in the instant suit does not
establish any arbitrary or invidious discrimination in violation of the
Fifth Ainenidinent. 'hus, the Court finds that these cases are not
supportive of plaintiff's position that the "Professional Standards
Review" [jaw is arbitrary in violation of the Fifth Amendment.

Plaintiffs have further argued that tins legislation lacks critical
elements of procedural dtte process. Such an argument, is not well-
founded. Section 1320c-9(b)(4) of Title 42 of the United States Code
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provides that no physician can be barred from participation in thei
Medicare or Medicaid programs without notice and a hearing. Further,
the legislation allows a hearing and review by the Secretary of -IlI
PSRO determinations denying payment for services where the amount
in controversy is $100.00 or more; and if that, amount is $1,000.00 or
more, the aggrieved party is entitled to judicial review of an adverse
determination by the Secretary. 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1320e-8. Finally, the
challenped legislation provides that a PSRO muist give notice to any
praetitioner or provider of tin determination (1) denying any requi,4
for approval of health care service or (2) t11t1 such pr:ictitioner or
provider hal violated any obligation imposed upon him by the legis
nation. 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1320e-10.

These statutory provisions satisfy the demands of procedural due
process hy apprising the practitioner or provider of any adve-rso
determination and by affording him an opportunity to be heard either
by the Seuret .try or through the avenue of judicial review. Such safe-
guards are consonant with the concept of procedural due process lis
embodied in the Fifth Amendment.

Finally, plaintiffs argue that, the legislation is arbitrary because it
bears no reasonable relationship to an r end within the competency of
government. As -the plaintiffs themselves have noted, "the primary
purpose of thO Act is to control the rapidly rising costs of governmental
healIth care delivery systems." (Plaintiffs Memorandum in Opposition
at page 23). Such a statutory purpose can hardly be considered to be
one outside the competency of the Federal Govermnent, particularly
in light of the already extensive Government regulation in the heldil
care field.

Plaintiffs have also attacked the Act on the ground that it is uncon-
stitutionally overbroad citing the case of Citt of Carmel-bylthe-Sea v.
Young 2 Cal. 2d, 259, 466 P.2d 225, 85 Cal. Rptr. 1 (1970). In City of
Carmel a State statute requiring all public officers and candidates to
disclose not only their own financial investments but also those of their
families was struck down as being overbroad.
O-However, the United States Supreme Court in Dandridge v. ll7I1ia=i8
397 U.S. 471 (1970), has indicated that the overbreadth doctrine has
little application to social welfare legislation.

Vor this Court to approve the invalidation of State econonme or
social regulation as "overreaching" would be far too reminiscent
of an era when the Court through the Fourteenth Amendment
gave it power to strike down State laws "because they may be uin-
wise, improvident, or out of harmony with a particular school of
thought." Wdlliamsol& v. Lee Optical Co., 348 U.S. 483, 488. That
era long ago passed into history Ferguson v. Skrupa, 372 U.S. 720.
Dandridge v. Williams, 397 U.S. at 484-85.

Accordingly, the Court finds plaintiffs' arument hat the instant
legislation is unconstitutionally overbroad to be wholly without merit.

Finally, plaihtiffs iaitguo th4o Lhio elallet-iged legislation violates the
Fifth Amendment in Ntat itW unconstitutionally 'Interferes with their
right to practice. In support of this argument plaintiffs place he:vy
reliance on a series of decisions striking Tlown various criminal abortion
statutes. Doe v. Bolton, 410 U.S. 179 (1973);,Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113
(1973); Poe v. Menghini, 339 F. Supp. 986 (D. Kan. 1972) (three judge
court.).
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In Doe v. Belhon, supra, and Roe v. Wad1e, supra the Supreme Court
struck down the Georgia and Texas criminal abortion statutes re-
spectively. In Doe v. ollotn Roe v. Wade and Poe v. Men hini, the
challenged statutes provide criminal penalties for performing abor-
tions except under specified circumstances.

The "Professiona Standards Review" Law does not prohibit a
physician from performing any surgical operations he deems necemsary
in the exercise of his professional skill and judgment, It merely pro.
vides that if a practitioner wishes to be compensated for his services
by the Federal Government, he is' required to comply with certain
guidelines and procedures enumerated in the statute.

These statutory requirements do not, act in the same mandatory
fashion upon the plaintiffs as did the criminal abortion statutes in-
validated in Doe v. Bolton, and Roe v. Wude. Rather the legislation sets
forth certain review procedures to be complied with for any practi-
tioner wishing to participate in the program and to be paid by the
Federal Government.

Underlying th cqnstitutionality of tie challenged legislation is the
.basic premise thht each individual physician and practitioner has the
ability to choose whether or not to participate in the program. It is
true that there will exist economic incentive or inducement to partici-
pate in the program. However, such inducement is not tantamount to
coercion or duress.

In Steward Machine Co. v. Davis, 301 U.S. 548 (1937), the constitu-
tionality of a social security tax on employers was attacked on the
ground that it constituted coercion on States to enact State welfare
programs by allowing a credit against the tax for taxes paid to State
welfare plans. In rejecting the contention that the legislation uncon-
stitmitionally coerced States into emacting welfare programs, Justice
Cairdozo, speaking for the Court stated:

But to hold that motive or temptation' is equivalent to coercion
is to plunge the law in endles.q difficulties. The outcome of such a
doctrine is the acceptance *of a philosophical determination by
which choice becomes impossible. Till now the law has been guided
by a robust cotimonsenso which assume, the freedom of will as a
working hypothesis in the solution of its, problems. 1801 U.S. at

In applying thie "cotuonsensel" approach of Justice Cardozo to the
question of svhether the instant legislation is coercive in nature, the
Court finds that the statute does not act upon the plaintiffs in such a
niandatory fashion as to amount to an unconstitutional interference
with plaintiffs' right, to, practice.

II. INTERFERENCE WITH THE PHYSICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP

Plaintiffs argue that thie challenged legislation unconstitutionally
interferes with the doctor-patient relationship. Specifically, plaitiffs
allege that the system of norms of care, diagnosis and treatment to
be established under the statutory scheme, "will have a chilling effect
on the case-by-case practice of medicine and innovative progress in
medical practice, to the ultimate detriment of plaintiffs and their
patients.

Initially the Court notes that plaintiffs' argument appears pre-
mature "in that the particular norms unler attack have yet to be
established. The argument, is essentially based on the premise that
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such norms of diagnosis, treatment and care are inherently incapable
of reduction to specific language. (Plaintiffs' Memnoranduni in Oppo-
sition at page 21).

The Court is cognizant of the difficulties encountered in drafting
norms with sufficient, specificity to afford mneantigful notice to the
practitioner and With adequate flexibility to reach a multitude of
individual medical cases. However, the taýk is not an imposible one.
Although the challenged legislation establishes, for the first time, a
unified national program of medical utilization review, norms have
been employed in private medical utilization review programs for a
number of years. See R. A?. Se umer, Hospital Utization? Rerlew and
Medicare: A Surrmy at page 8-9 (Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C, 1973).

The statute specifically provides tlhat the norms must include:
* * * the type atnd extent of the health care service which,

taking into account( differing, but acceptable modes of treatment
and .methods of organizing and delivering care are considered
within the range of appropriate diagnosis and treatment of such
illness or health condition, consistent with prufe."ionilyv recog-
nized and accepted patterns of car .,, 42 U.S.,C se,. 1320c-
6(b) (1).

Further, the purpose behind the im~plemnentation of these norms
was clearly set forth in the legislative history of the statute.

Neither should the use of norms as checkpoints nor any
other activity of the PSRO be used to stifle innovative medical
practice or procedures. The intent is not. conformism in medical
practice-the objective is reasonablenpes. Sen. R. No. 92-1230
at 263.

Given the legislative standard of reasonableness and the statutory
fle.,ibilitv to take into account various miothiodo of treatauut, the
Court finds no merit to plaintiffs' argument that the system of norms
to be established under the statutory sc.hemte will unconstitutionally
interfere with the physician-patient relationship.

C. THR RIGHT OP PRIVACY OF PLAINTIFFS AND TIIEIR PATIENTS

Plaintiffs argue that the statutory sections requiring plaintiff to
furnish information concerning their patients violate the constitutional
right of privacy of plaintiffs and their patients as guarmateed by the
Firit, Fourth, Pifth and Ninth Amendments.

The purpose of the information sought from plaintiffs is to enable
the'Professional Standard8a Review'Organization to assemble patient
profiles upon whicli they can determine whether the services perormed
under the Medicare and Medicaid Programs were medically necessarv
and done in an economical manner. Thie legislation also provides that
reporting procedures should utilize to the greatest extent possible
"methods of coding which will provide maximum confidentiality as to
patient identity and assure objective evaluation consistent with the
purposes of tlhs part." 4Z, U.S.C., Section 1320c-4.

Further, the statute.provides in pertinent part that:
(a) Any data or information acquired by any Professional

Standards Review Organzation, in the exercise of'its duties and
functions, shall be held in confidence and shall not be disclosed to

52-298-7T5--8
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:ilv les.tont except (I) to tl1e e.xtelit ihat mIy be necessary to
.:irrv out the ipurl)o.,•,s of tIhi l:irt or (2) in sIch e.ses. and h"der

sutil ercuire-in:ucwzet the .,ernltrpt slhull hr reguhitions provide
it) a:,siro adequ:tte I)rsteetiotl of the rights and intenresti of
padt iuts, health rare. prieitioneri, or proIviders of health care.

(h) It shall be itnlaztwfuil for any pelonll to diselo.-W ally suchi
iifor•umtion other than for sRIieI I) I1Kpos., and any 1 j1(%ZI oil violht-
itg lihe irovi,,ion,, Of thi, ,e.tioln shall, upon conviction, bh fined
1101 l110, hf11 $14,I ) ,00i0 nlitini)-risolitl for not inmo thian l.tx
iilOItilo-, or bo!,, togetlr with t ho c(,sis of p.•r•.ettlioln. 42 U.S.C.
N.eleion 1320.'-! 5.

'rhtee .lltllloy lrovil-ion. make it clear that the in:xlntuln enOifi-
delllti:itlv is lo 1Ie Illalinltained t el'oncer:aii the information furnished
by the J)].y:ici:ans to hIte Profue..ioldil Stlimndarl.; Review Organizations.

"in ("ft;•f. n;k 1ittt,, 1161ta-ls.sorWan, v..St,,,1V*, 4 11; V.S. 21 (1974\, the
.•lllpr.'ti" (ourtl r.iiiderd wlhetlher various provisions of the Bank
.'Seereiv A.tr (If 1970 annd ri.•giha tiois ])roiulgja I ed t hereundller 1n1out1ted
to :an lus'U;otstilutilmlul iu~tt'ioi of pri'1Wa'y. 'Litdr the tlltirity of tie
Act, tlhe ,;,.rvtlry of the Treasntry. Ironiulgated rr',mlations requiring
banks,* to report domiestie currency trinlsactions oF rl0,000 or more.
in upholding tile constitutionality of the regulation, the Court stated:

Th1 regtilations (1o not impos-O ti reasonable reporting require-
inents oil the banks. 'The regulations require the reporting of
information with respect, to abnormally large tranlsactions in
currency, much of which information tlhe bank as i party to the
trI'llsflcition already IOS.eses or would acquire in its own Interest.
To the extent. that the regulations in connection with such troing-
actions require thie bank to obtain information from a customer
siuh p because the Government wants it, the information is
sufficiently described and limited in nature, and sufficiently
related to a tenable congressionnl dtemfination as to improper
uge of transactions of that type in interstate commerce, so as to
withstand the Fourth Amendnment challenge made by the bank
plaintiffs. "(T)he inquiry is within the authority of the agency,
the demand is not too indefinite and tile information sought is
reasonably relevant. 'Tile gi't of the protection is in the require-
ment, expressed in terms, that the disclosure sought shall not be
unreasonable.'" U.,nited States v. Morton Salt Co., supra, at
062-653; see Oklahoma Press Publishing Go. v. Walling, 327 U.S.
186, 208 (1940).

Tlhe challenged legislation in the instant suit. seeks information-for a
legitimate governmental purpose. The manner in which the informa-
tion is gathered and maintained is reasonable in light of the above-

uoted statutory provisions that are designed to assure proper con-
dentiality. The Court finds that these provisions do not infringe on

the constitutionally protected right of privacy of plaintiffs.
In support of their argument. that the legislation violates their right

of privacy, plaintiffs place heavy emphasis on the case of Roe v.
Inprahom, 480 F.2d0,12 (2d Cir. 1973). In Roe the Second Circuit
Court of Appeals considered the constitutionality of a New York law
which required that certain drugs be prescribed only, on a State pre-
scription form, two copies of which had to be filed with the State
Department of Health. In reversing the District Court's dismissal of
the suit, the Court of Appeals significantly noted:
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If it w.re clear that the Statte had taken or proposed totako
effective step,. by regulation or otherwi.-e, to limit lcce.ets to thle
1•11110s11. IllameA oil tile pre'$crll)tlndi( forr l.fl wI4 rifidlly its is- cOn.
-i-Jellt withl aeloliplishlen of ithe st...,ertmlI statattory p)Urpol;p,
the grounds for emi.t it titional tliack flight di.-al)l)ear, 4S0
F. 2(1 at 2d 9,

'r'lle cts' of IRe V. In!Irf.Im;, wiipm, can he distingiisld from this
muit. t'Uilike tile sta*tute cinder conitjttiotial at tack lthre, the "P'r-

fl..'siolult .tllndar-k Rteiview" lavw does limit a.er'ee.. to the informlitllioll
un1id1er pentuily of criniimun sanctjons-. After reVieWvvv a wicmiher of
ha.es .,'tthg v-it the right of privacy, the Stipreile .ourt? in leoe v.

1 ,(0 suifrro, noted:
.'IihmoV:h ,1he resi'llis 2'.a* divided.t1.1.o1 of tli(:Q r,(,urt.b have

114V''etd41 tli;11 Ihe riftht '4 p)lvaeV, however hc•m'd, is broad eloultgh
to, over the ilortiion de,'sion.: that the right, m•i ,metlleht.p isý not
:h0.olitte and *I-; st1ijl to SOIM( litlitItliO.,; Mid h1nt at !oiIe poilt
the .StIIIl illleltS':l as Io )roteetion ef heticth, wi)(lii'l sta11arisl..,
aI p"eii:i;dal life', h,.cotaie dOmuilotlu. We 11"ree with this. l)Jproa(ch.
14!10 V.S. tit 1551

h'l'"e S'roft,,iOnz tl• lit ItiIdi Review" Ig'lhi tiolt ilot ainiIl pro•isionsl
that properly I1ahat.'e the plaintiffs' right of privacy with tho Govern.
ulllt'llt ititerest i ill laintitllill proper health care ill alnl elciollicild

Finally. it '.e,.r(l to jlaihtift.i.' con I Pitetiows concerning their right to
I.1'-\.lr-, tei'l Court notes that ll s h1lve argued that the legislation
vivlhiates the vonstliutionIt right of pIIvacy of their patients. It, is not
tt till clear tiuc plaintiffs have the requisite landing ill this case to
t.s.ert the eOnsutultional lights of their pittients;.

In •alifornia lat•!•kr.-k ocro* l o v. &Ilidtd, 416 UT.S. 21 (1974), the
Supreme (.'ourt considered whether a private batnk had standing to
avelrt t ie right of Iheir depositorm. There thie Court noted:

It is trite in a limited (lass of cases this Court has permitted
a I)ilrly who stuffered inijry as at result of the operation of a law
to asert his right even, though the sllnction of t ie law was borne
hby another, Pierce V. S'oeiefy/ (f 8slerk, 268 U.S. 510 (1925), and
eotveselv, tile, Court has allowed a party upon whom the
sanctioni tails to rely on the wrong(hone to a thiird parey in obtain-
ing relief, Bar, otrs v. Jark..on, 346 Ut.S. 249 (1953); Ei;senstladt v.
]Ja;#'d, 405 U.S. 438 (1972). Whether the bank might in other
cireuanstaInce.s rely on an ind ury to its depositors or whether,
instead, this ease is governed Iy the general rule that one has
standing only to vi(lidicle his o-wn rights, e.g., M4loose Lodge v.
Ircis, 407 U.4. 163, 166 k1972), need not, now be decided, since,
in alny event, the claim is premature. 416 U.S, at 51.

Under ihe circumstances of this case, the claim of the plaintiffs on
behalf of their patients is similarly premature. This suit attacks the
constitutionality of the legislation on its face, and thus far there is
no showing that a real and immediate injury or threat of injury exists
to particular patients of these plaintiffs.

As the Supreme Court stated in Caltfornia Bankers Association V.
Sckhdtz, supra:

-- Plaintiffs in the Federal courts "must allege some threatened or
factual injury resulting from the putatively illegal actioti before a
Federal court may assume jurisdihtion." Linda 1?. S. v. Richard D.,
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410 U.S. 614, 617 (1973). There must be a "personal stake in the
outcome" such as to "assure that concrete adverseness which
sharpens the presentation of im-ue upon which the court so largely
depends for illumination of difficult. constitutional questions.'
Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 180, 204 (1962) ... Abstract, inpjiry is not,
enough. It must, be alleged that the plaintiff "has sustained or is
Immediately in danger of sustaining" some direct injury us a resutlt
of the challenged statute or official conduct. Massýcih. sels V.
Mellon, 262 U.S. 447, 488 (1923). The injury or threat of injury
nmust! be both "real aunt immediatee" not "conj ectural" or "hypo.
thetical." Grohlen v. Zidhklir, 394 U.S. 103, 109-110 (1909);
Maryland Casuialty Co. v. Pacific Coal & Oil Co., 312 U.S. 270,
273 (1941);- Iin;itd Public Workers v. Mitchell, 330 U.S. 75,
89-91 (1947); O'Shta v. LiflIdeon, 414 U.S. 488, 493--494 (1974).
416 U.S. 21,68-69.

In summnary, the Court flutnl. that the ipreorting procedures in the
challenged leislation do not tinconstitutionaily interfere with plain.
tiffs' right to privarv. These procedures are reasonable in scope ill that.
they contain provisions designed to aN-.sure confidentiality. Like the
report.iln provedur upheld in OuI.ffornia lB'nker., through these pro-
visions "Congress is simply illiposing a condition on the spending of
public funds." 410 U.S. at 50.

D. VAOUENXESS

Plaintiffs have argued that, numerous works and phrases contained
in this lengthy statute are so vague an1d u1noertain "that. plauiniffs
must necessadly guess at their meaning" and that this lack of specific-
ity is contrary to the requireInents of the Fifth Anendnlent. In
support of this position plaintifts have cited numerous( decisions
involving criminal statutes invalidated under the vaguene.ss doctrine.

Initially, the Court notes that much of plaintiffs' argumlent appears
premature because of the absence of any application of these pro-
visions. Nevertheless. tile Court will consider plaintiffs' constitutional
objections as they relate to the vaguenelss and uncertainty of the
legislation onits f6ce.

The test in determining whether or not a statute is unconstitution-
ally vague is whether men of conunon intelligence must tiece:,,,arily
guess at its meaning. Due to the particular application of this statute
to physicians and other practitioners, the Court must also consider
whethJer members of the medical profession iust necessarily guems at
the meaning of phrases set forth in the statute, such as "minedienlly
necessary," "professionally recognized health cure standards," and
"proper care.le

Although the Court recognizes that theie phrases are not highly
specific, the Court believes that tile language of the challenged legis-
lation is not impermissibly vague or uncertain. As the Supreme Court;
stated in Unuited Sft~ca v. Petrillo, 326 U.S. 1, 7-8 (1947):

* * * The Constitution does not require impossible standards.
The language here challenged conveys sufficiently definite warn-
ng as to the proscribed conduct wlhen measured. by common,
understanding and practices. The Constitution requires no more.

Plaintiffs' reliance on numerous decisions invalidating various crimi-
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Final statutes on the grounds of vagueness is misplaced. The present
staltitory scheme (loes not impose criminal saneflons. Nor does it
provide for severance from the medical prof"tLion for non-compliance,
See e.g., iHevit v. Board of Medical Examinere, 148 Cal. 590, 84 P. 39
(1906). Rather the instant legislation only sets forth conditions for
being compensated by Federal funds under the Mledicare and Medicaid
Programs. As wa.% stated earlier, Congress faced a difficult task in
draftinq this statute witl sufficient specificity to give the physicians
practitioner. and provider of health care service adequate inotice of
tlie new requirement., of the law and at the same time to maintain
enough flexibility to cover a variety of medical cases. In accomplishing
this task Congriss did not stray beyond the permissible boundaries
of the Conslitution,

E. CONSTITUTIONALITY OF TH1E LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY

Tihe challenged lepl-ation eN.1tblishies certain limitations as pro.
vided, sopra, in Section 1320c1-16(e) of Title 42 of tho United Slates
('ode. Plaintiffs contend that Congress lacks authority to grant legal
immunity against common law tort liability; and it the iumunity
pmrvimionq or the chall•n•ged legislation are enforceable, thie legislation
In)poses duties and obligations oil plaintiffs which may unconstlitu-
tiontlly expose them to civil liability.

The •Courl does not now reach the merits of these claims l)ecauso
the p)laintiffs lack the requisite standing to challenge the constitit-
tionahity of these linitations of liability. 'The proper party to raise
such objections would be the beneficiaries or recipients under the
Medicare and Medicaid Programs.

Further. plaintiffs' allegation that they "will be exposed to a serious
risk of civil liability as a result of coinllying with the law" does not
amount. to a real and immediate threat of injury which would confer
standingvon these plaintiffs at this time.

'T'ito norms which are to be established and which the plaintiffs must
comply with are, by definition, typical medical practices within the
region where the physician practices. If a physician does not follow
such typical procedures, he might, be held liable for malpractice under
State common law. The risk of civil liability arises from common law
standards of negligence, not from the statute.

Thus, the possibility of exposure to civil liability -sometime in future
as a result of complyinm with thee statutory norms does not amount
to that type of real and immediate threat ofrinjury which is necessary
to sharpen tie issues and place them in proper posture for auljudica.
tion. see Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 204 (1902). There being no
actual case or controversy at this time, the Court does not now reach
the issue of the constitutionalit.y of the limitations of liability estab-
lished by the "Professional Standards Review" Law.

F. PRESUMPTIONS 1XCOXS81TBXT WITH! PLAINTIFFS' I CZNSURU

Plaintiffs contend that the medical license carries certain pre-
sumptions of competence, good moral character, and regularity of
motive and conduct, and that inconsistent presumptions are created
by the st4atutory requirement that plaintiffs must provide evidence
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of their performanre of services. In support of this position, piaintiIr•
rely on language, in the decision of Doe v. B/lion, ,tlpra, which -truck
downt the two doctor concurrence requirenmwlt in the (Georgia criminal
abortion stattule , homiso stuch i requirementll had "no rational coll-
neelion willi a patient's needs amd unduly infringes on the physician's
right to practicet." 410 U.S. at, 1909.

T'rhe case of Doe v. 11lion i, inapposite, however. It involved a
criminal aborti,,n ,-.atite which bWrred performance of a surgical
operation. The section challenged by plaintiffN here merely provide
that Iprctittone('rs mt-4 furnisti evidence of their services in order to
be eolptinlt'tS&ated.

'ro read Doe v. BAlto as holding invalid any regulation of phty-
sican..s other thai Iy hi'ctnsutr i• t1f1trodilded its noted by tlhe Secolnd
Circuit Court of Ai)peals ill Roe v. Inoraham, suipra.:

Also, we do not read the portion of Doe v. Boltoiu pra, 410
1U.S. at 109, 0.9 S., (.14 7:19, striking dowlt Georgia's "two doctor
e(tntCurreltC" requtireentt tlýas meaning that at State is wholly
without power to regulate tihe prartct"e of Inedieine or the ac-
tivities of physician,; except by Iprfe.oi~onatl ceie.uire, deprivation
of licenses, or enforcement of the criminal law. 480 F. 2d tt 101,46

Aeeordingly, plaintiffs' contention that t he statute creates pre-
suniptiolts iweonsiotent withi llaillift'ls' licenlsurte in violation of the
Fifth iAmendmtent is without, merit.

0. DEI.EGATIO.N OF ACTHOItITY TO PRIVATE ORtGAXIZATIOXS

Plaintiffs contend:
Said law, and in particular .Setion 1152 of said law (42 U.S.C.

Section 1320c-I), empowers- private organizallon.t that are itt-
herentilv bla~sedl against plaintiffs by their conti•actual rela-
tionship with defendant and their economic Sclf-inter,.;t, to
exercise, qut.,i-judicial authority over plaintiffs. . . . [Coil]plaiitt,
Part lV, Paragraph 11.1 .

In support of this argument plaintiffs rely on the case of Tae•inq v.
Ohio, 27:1 U.S. 510 (1927), where the Supreme Court -struck down a
State statute which provided that certain crimes be tried before the
,Mayor or a town wfmo received remuneration only if tile defend allnt
Was found guilty. Plaiintiffs argue that, like the Mnayor in Trite y,
the PSRO's in- the instant case will have a financial interest. in re-
taining their count ract. This argument is ill-founded for several reasons.

First, by statute, 1-SRO's must be inon-prolit organization, 42
U.S.C.(, Se~iion 1320c-l(c)(1). Second, these PSRO's will be reim-
bursed by the Secretary for their expenses, including the salaries of
personnel performing review functions. 42 U.S.C. Section 1320c-
4(f)(2). Accordingly, the atnot11t of salary is not. related to per-
formnance as was the case it Ttnmey v. Ohio, sil)ra. Mflembership, ill a
PSRO is open to every pltysician in the PSRO's area, 42 U.S.c.
Section 1320c-1 (b)(1)(A); and all review of medical decisions muust
be made by physicians, 42 U.S.C.. actionn 1320c-4(r). Thus, plaintiff's
allegation that these private organizations will be biased is totally
without merit.

Finally, it has been held permissible for agencies of the Federal
Government to contract with private organizations in order to have
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s61'h orgaitizatiotns perform overnmnental functions as long as the
particular administrative se!lieme provides for a hearing on the
(let erminiationus made by thlose private organizations. ,See tholc to(
lral . NtAloitidml Bank of Commenrce (of Sim A•i•hmio, 290 F. 2d 22.9
(Oth Qir.) 0 rt. tnad, 3tg U.S. 832 (6961), and Caoml Gabhs (C.,-
rairsccat Home, Ine. v. Ilichardsow, 340 F. Supp. 646 (S.D. Fla. 1972).

lit

VALUD ExErcUisE oF (.'oNRE.,.ioxAL POWER

P1ikintiff-s' final argument, buttressed by a lengthy attiers curiae
brief filed by the Assciation of ('ouncilsof M4'edical Staffs of Private

ospital.s, Inc., is ai broad attak upont the legislation as- an inelPfeient
anti uimie'esary interference witlh their right to practice medIicine.
This C.Court has already held, sutpra, thln tile "Profes.sional Stal.ards
Review" legislation doeA itot unconstituhiauilly interfere with plain-
tiffs' right to practice their profesion in violation of the Fifih
Amendment.

Colgre•m ims enacted this legislation as a vehicle to better eitirol
expetttditures of th' Federal Government. in connection itil th ile Mdi-
('are and( MIedicaid Programs. lit vie~w of the already extensive I)re.etnee
of tlie Federal Government in tile health care sphere, it can Ihardly hie
said that it a tiuutory scheme designed tw achieve better cost control in
the field of health' care is outside tile competency of tie Federal
Go\'eriment.

The e•tlns that Ctongress has eiosen to attain %liese ecolonlic goals
are not arbitrar. and totally. lacking inl rationality. Underlying tile
constitutionality of the legislation is the fact that the program is a
voluntary ottne in which a physician may freely choose whetGer or not
to partleipate. However, should a pky2S*cita choose to participate, lie
mustd then comply with these new requirenments in order to be com-
pensated for his services.

'I'ls legishition represents the first, medical utilizationt review
program that, is national in scope. hi attemnpting to avoid overittiliza-
tion and to acliieve better cost, control ill tile health care field, tile
"Professional Stundards Review" Limw ,'clmes in close proximity
to the rights of those physicians and other Irovidlers of health care
w'rviees in the Medicare amd .Medi,;id Progr'ain. Yet there tmust be
a balancing between those interests and the Government interest.
in providing and maintaining medical care to tlose most in need of it.

1lhe "Profe•;i(nitl Stinndardk Review" legisllation properly preserves
that, b)idiumlng of interests.. lit uplholdinlg tile collstittiolllity of the
legislation on its fiae, tilis Court does not reach tile validity of the
staitutte as it. Iil be applied. Nor does this, Court pss upon ilhe wisdom
of thi6 particulhur piece of legislation. Whet her tihe implementation
and ap)lieaf ion of this staiut1ite mmv result, in an unieldv bureauerayv
of nbonstrous proportions is it plicy question for the (eonsideriatiofl
of the legislative rather than the judicial birndt of the Go'verntment.

As the United State;s Supreme Court- noted in tplholding thle
colnstitulI ionelitv of r provisiou of time Social Security Act It niichardseon
v. Belcher, 404 U.S. 78 (1971 ):
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We have no occasion, within our limited functions under the
Constitution, to consider whether the legitimate purposes of
Congress might, have been better served . .. or to judge for
ourselves whether the apprehentions of Congress were justified
by the facts. If the goals sought are legitimate, and the clasifi.
cation adopted is rationally related to the achievement of tho.s,
goals, then tile action of Contgr"s is not so arbitrary as to violate
the Due Proces, Clause of the FiftIt Amuendmient. Id. at 84.

lV

CONCLUSION

For th fGoregoing reasons, defendant's tuition to di.miss for failure
to state it claim upon which relief can. be grtnted, or, in the alternative,
for sununar\"y judguntei, is hereby granted.

TIe Cau, is dismissed.
ýWIIIUR F. PELL, Circtit Judgle,

United States Coutrt of , appeals.
THo.%t.,,s R. MIclMImu;EN-,
JAdge, United States District Court.
WILLIAMA J. LV'cH,

Dated: May 8, 1975. Judge, United States District Court.
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